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American Democracy Now 2nd Edition
State legislatures aren't just trying to interfere with how votes are cast — they're also trying to interfere with the way elections are run, write Norman Eisen, Joanna Lydgate and Jessica Marsden. As ...
The threat to US democracy goes beyond voter suppression
NPR News is 50 years old today, 50 years of covering American democracy. And today, we launch a project that poses a question - how can Americans make democracy work for them? In stories to come, we ...
NPR Project: How Can Americans Make Democracy Work For Them?
American History Nowcollects eighteen original historiographic essays that survey recent scholarship in American history and trace the shifting lines of ...
American History Now
(CNN)A building Biden boom may be about to reshape America's politics. As the economy roars into life after its pandemic shutdown, soaring growth and rising stock markets may seem to undermine the ...
Biden's economic push tests the power of pocketbook issues to sway America's polarized electorate
Joe Biden spoke to a joint session of Congress Wednesday, night. If you saw it — and relatively few people did, judging by the numbers — then you know the confusing part started even before the speech ...
Tucker Carlson: Joe Biden says he's in charge and will brook no opposition
"We are more close than we've ever been before," Stasha Rhodes, campaign manager for the nonprofit 51for51, told Inside Edition Digital.
House Passes Bill to Grant D.C. Statehood, But There is a Long Battle Ahead as it Moves to Senate
The California native became the premier chronicler of America’s end-of-a-century convulsions.
Where She Was From: The Collected Joan Didion
The Falcon and the Winter Soldier' is a long overdue revolution in popular culture, says Peniel Joseph - one that challenges conventional ideas about America exceptionalism and reminds him why his own ...
Why a Black Captain America changes everything
On the Guardian’s 200th anniversary, editor-in-chief Katharine Viner sets out how media can help rebuild a better world beyond Covid ...
Times change but the Guardian’s values don’t: 200 years, and we’ve only just begun
Elizabeth Warren speaks during a Senate Finance Committee hearing in Washington on Feb. 24. Warren's latest book is called Persist. In her new book, Persist, Democratic Sen. Elizabeth Warren returns ...
Elizabeth Warren Stitches The Stories She Says 'Help Us Learn To Persist'
Plus, Biden may order the military to be vaccinated, TSA extends mask mandate for mass transit, how to help India, and more.
Why do so many people have severe symptoms after a second COVID-19 vaccination?
Political sluggishness and sluggards will be responded to with a scalpel-like sharpness.” No, I did not write this after allegations began swirling that the Jamaica Labour Party (JLP) Member of ...
George Wright issue will be no nine-day wonder
SIR – The SNP MSP Emma Harper has suggested that a hard border between Scotland and England would create jobs (report, May 2).
Letters: It’s time to take on the outlandish claims of Scottish nationalists
As officials from the Bronx office of the New York City Board of Elections were busy tallying votes at their Grand Concourse headquarters to determine the outcome of the District 11 and District 15 ...
Bronx NAACP President Sees Need for Voter Education in Future Elections
My dad was on the school board forever when I was growing up. So, I just followed in my father’s footsteps; when the opportunity came up and my kids were in school, it was a natural step. I felt it ...
Redistrict Me This [Nebraska Edition: Part I] – BPR Interviews: Senator Dan Hughes
The highest, Rocky Mountain-style peaks represent the elections during which the nation chooses its top executive — the president — while the lowest represent when communities elect those seeking to ...
Erie's Municipal Primary Elections Set for May 18
There is no better example of the conflict between common knowledge and what audiophiles learned through experience, than assessment of power cables. A common consensus that power cable is the most ...
Harmonix X-DC20SM MILLION MAESTRO Power Cable
West Bengal Governor Jagdeep Dhankhar on Tuesday said that Prime Minister Narendra Modi called him and expressed his “serious anguish and concern” at the alarmingly worrisome law and order situation ...
PM Modi dials WB Governor, expresses concern over law and order situation
Lin Shu, author of the Quixote... The jargon of identity... Whoever owns the youth: a Reader (Part One)... On not saying goodbye. Scandal-mongering and the media ...
Splinters: May 2021 – sallies into the here & now
LVMH, Kering and Hermès saw sales surge for the first three months of the year, thanks in part to strong demand in China, say analysts. What lessons can other brands learn from their strategies?
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